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Calculations of thermophysical properties of cubic carbides and
nitrides using the Debye–Grüneisen model

Xiao-Gang Lu *, Malin Selleby, Bo Sundman

Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Royal Institute of Technology, SE-100 44 Stockholm, Sweden
Abstract

The thermal expansivities and heat capacities of MX (M = Ti, Zr, Hf, V, Nb, Ta; X = C, N) carbides and nitrides with NaCl structure
were calculated using the Debye–Grüneisen model combined with ab initio calculations. Two different approximations for the Grüneisen
parameter c were used in the Debye–Grüneisen model, i.e. the expressions proposed by Slater and by Dugdale and MacDonald. The
thermal electronic contribution was evaluated from ab initio calculations of the electronic density of states. The calculated results were
compared with CALPHAD assessments and experimental data. It was found that the calculations using the Dugdale–MacDonald c can
account for most of the experimental data. By fitting experimental heat capacity and thermal expansivity data below the Debye temper-
atures, an estimation of Poisson’s ratio was obtained and Young’s and shear moduli were evaluated. In order to reach a reasonable
agreement with experimental data, it was necessary to use the logarithmic averaged mass of the constituent atoms. The agreements
between the calculated and the experimental values for the bulk and Young’s moduli are generally better than the agreement for shear
modulus.
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1. Introduction

Transition metal carbides and nitrides are extensively
studied experimentally and theoretically [1–7] due to their
excellent thermophysical properties [1,2], such as hardness,
high melting temperature, good chemical and mechanical
stability, and high thermal conductivity. Numerous exper-
imental investigations have been published, and hence a
fundamental physical picture has been established. How-
ever, due to the experimental difficulties arising from
various factors, such as composition control, porosity,
impurities, etc., the experimental data are largely scattered.
On the other hand, ab initio calculations of the thermo-
physical properties are very time-consuming.
doi:10.1016/j.actamat.2006.05.054
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In a previous article [8], following the work by Wang
et al. [9], we derived a general relation between the Debye
temperature and the volume. This relation, equivalent to
the expression proposed by Wang et al. [9], was then used
in the Debye–Grüneisen model to calculate the coefficient
of thermal linear expansion (CLE) of metallic elements
with cubic structures. Comparison with experimental data
shows that this general relation, when incorporated in the
Debye–Grüneisen model, accounts well for the experimen-
tal data.

In the present work, we extend the same method to cal-
culate CLE and heat capacity of group IV and V transition
metal carbides and nitrides with NaCl structure at the stoi-
chiometric composition. Comparing the calculated results
with experimental data, it was found to be possible to esti-
mate a value for Poisson’s ratio which can be used to esti-
mate Young’s and shear moduli.
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2. Methodology

2.1. Assessment of experimental data

As mentioned above, experimental measurements on
carbides and nitrides are difficult, and the measured data
are not always consistent. In order to make a valid compar-
ison between the Debye–Grüneisen calculations and exper-
imental data, it is necessary to assess critically the
experimental results.

2.1.1. Heat capacity

Storms [1] presented in 1967 an early study of various
carbides and listed the heat capacity data. Later compila-
tions of thermodynamic properties, known as JANAF data
[10], were based on critical reviews of experimental mea-
surements covering publications until 1985.

CALPHAD modeling [11,12] has nowadays become a
mature and powerful method for the study of thermo-
dynamic properties of complex systems. Thermodynamic
models are assigned to all phases and model parameters
are assessed using all kinds of experimental data simulta-
neously yielding a consistent thermodynamic description
of the system. Inconsistent experimental data are easily
detected in such an assessment procedure. At present, most
of the carbon- and nitrogen-containing systems covered in
this work have been assessed using the CALPHAD
method. The most recent descriptions were used to calcu-
late heat capacity to be compared with the Debye–Grünei-
sen calculations. No thermodynamic reassessment was
performed in the present work.

2.1.2. CLE

Touloukian et al. [13] compiled the results from the
major experimental investigations published before 1973
and listed recommended values for the macroscopic linear
expansion (DL/L0) and CLE up to the melting points of the
materials concerned. This information is referred to as
TPRC data in the following discussion.

In the literature, there are large amounts of X-ray or
neutron diffraction measurements of lattice parameters,
and they are usually of high precision. One of the early col-
lections was edited by Pearson [14]. In the present work,
new published data were collected and critically reviewed.
The lattice parameter data were converted to volume data
and then adopted in the CALPHAD assessments using the
PARROT module [15] in the Thermo-Calc software pack-
age [16,17]. In general, the assessed CLEs in the present
work are in good agreements with the TPRC data.

2.2. Ab initio calculations

In this work, ab initio electronic total energy calcula-
tions were performed within the framework of the density
functional theory (DFT) using the Vienna Ab initio Simu-
lation Package (VASP) [18,19]. The carbides and nitrides
with NaCl structure at their stoichiometric compositions
were considered. The total energy and volume relation
(i.e. equation of state, EOS) at 0 K can be obtained by per-
forming a series of calculations at different volumes, fol-
lowed by fitting to a Morse function. From the fitting,
the equilibrium volume, bulk modulus and other necessary
values needed in the Debye–Grüneisen model can be easily
obtained. The electronic density of states (DOS), which
must be known when evaluating electronic contributions
at finite temperatures, can also be obtained from the VASP
calculations.

The standard projected augmented wave (PAW) poten-
tials [20] provided with VASP were used, and the Perdew–
Wang version of the generalized gradient approximation
(GGA-PW91) [21,22] was adopted. A 16 · 16 · 16k-point
mesh was chosen. A cutoff energy of 520 eV was used for
all the calculations for carbides and nitrides. The smear-
ing method is the tetrahedron method with Blöchl
corrections.

2.3. Debye–Grüneisen model

When the Helmholtz energy, F, is expressed as function
of T and V, the equilibrium V(T) and thus CLE can be cal-
culated by finding the minimum of F(T,V) at each temper-
ature. In addition, heat capacity and entropy, as well as
other thermodynamic properties can be calculated once
the equilibrium volume is determined. In calculating the
total Helmholtz energy, the vibrational contribution is a
major issue. The Debye–Grüneisen model has long been
used to describe the behavior of vibrating lattices, and is
capable of accounting for anharmonic effects. The details
of the method were discussed in a previous paper [8] and
the following is only a brief summary.

2.3.1. Total Helmholtz energy

We consider a system of 1 mol of formula units of the
compound A1B1 which contains N = 2NA atoms (NA is
Avogadro’s number). The total Helmholtz energy of the
system comprises the total energy from ab initio electronic
total energy calculations at T = 0 K, Etot, the free energy of
the vibrating lattice, FD, and the contribution due to the
thermal excitations of electrons, Fel:

F T ; Vð Þ ¼ Etot Vð Þ þ F D T ; Vð Þ þ F elðT ; V Þ ¼ Etot Vð Þ
þ ED T ; Vð Þ � TSD T ; Vð Þ þ Eel T ; Vð Þ � TSel T ; Vð Þ

ð1Þ

The electronic energy due to thermal electronic excitations,
i.e. the energy increase of the electrons when heated from
0 to T, can be expressed as [23]:

Eel T ; Vð Þ ¼ NA

Z 1

�1
nðe; V Þf e; Tð Þede� NA

Z eF

�1
nðe; V Þede

ð2Þ

where n(e,V) is the electronic DOS, and f(e,T) represents
the Fermi–Dirac distribution. The electronic entropy is for-
mulated as [24]:



 
 

Fig. 1. Influences of mass and Poisson’s ratio on the heat capacity of TaC.
The influences on CLE are similar.
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The DOS is calculated at 0 K for each volume, and
numerically integrated with respect to energy, e, according
to Eqs. (2) and (3). In practice, the integration is per-
formed adequately in the vicinity of the Fermi energy
since the temperatures studied are far below eF/kB. Then
the electronic energy and entropy obtained are used in
Eq. (1). The electronic excitations are not negligible for
many materials, especially at high temperatures near the
melting point.

2.3.2. Calculation of the free energy of a vibrating lattice,

FD(T,V)

Three well-known approximations to account for the
Grüneisen parameter c can be combined into the following
expression [25,26]:

cðV Þ ¼ 1

3
ðk� 1Þ � V

2

o2 PV ð2=3Þðkþ1Þ� �
=oV 2

o PV ð2=3Þðkþ1Þ� �
=oV

ð4Þ

where

P ðV Þ ¼ � oEðV Þ
oV

When k = �1, 0 and +1, one obtains the Slater approxima-
tion [27], Dugdale–MacDonald (DM) approximation [28]
and the expression resulting from the free volume theory
[29], respectively. When integrating

cðV Þ ¼ � o ln hD

o ln V

from both sides and using Eq. (4), one obtains

hD Vð Þ ¼ AV 2=3 � oPðV Þ
oV

� 2ðkþ 1Þ
3

P ðV Þ
V

� �1=2

ð5Þ

where A is the integral constant that is determined as de-
scribed below.

The Debye temperature is proportional to the sound
velocity, tD (see, e.g. Ref. [30]):

hD Vð Þ ¼ �h
kB

6p2N
V

� �1=3

tD ¼
�h
kB

6p2rN A

V

� �1=3

tD ð6Þ

where

tD ¼ kðmÞ
ffiffiffi
B
q
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¼ kðmÞ

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
VB
rm

r
ð7Þ

and

kðmÞ ¼ 2

3

2ð1þ mÞ
3ð1� 2mÞ

� �3=2

þ 1

3

1þ m
3ð1� mÞ

� �3=2
( )�1=3

ð8Þ

where m is Poisson’s ratio, q is the density, r is the number
of atoms in the chemical formula of the material (r = 1 for
an element, 2 for cubic carbides and nitrides) and B is the
bulk modulus. The mass, m, is an effective atomic mass
defined as the logarithmic average of all masses in the for-
mula [30]. For cubic carbides and nitrides A1B1, m is calcu-
lated by

lnðmÞ ¼ 1

2
lnðmAÞ þ

1

2
lnðmBÞ

The choice of the logarithmic average of mass, instead of
the arithmetic average, is essential to account for Poisson’s
ratio for materials with large differences in atomic masses,
such as TaC and HfC. Fig. 1 demonstrates the effect of the
average mass on the calculated heat capacity of TaC. For
CLE, the influence is very similar. Using the definition of
B, one can derive

hD Vð Þ ¼ kðmÞ �h
kB

6p2N
V

� �1=3 �V 2 oP ðV Þ
oV

rm

" #1=2

¼ kðmÞ �h
kB

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
rm
p 6p2N

	 
1=3
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� �1=2

ð9Þ

On the other hand, when k = � 1, i.e. Slater’s expression is
chosen, Eq. (5) reduces to

hD Vð Þ ¼ AV 2=3 � oP ðV Þ
oV

� �1=2

ð10Þ

Comparing Eqs. (9) and (10), the constant A is identified as

A ¼ kðmÞ �h
kB

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
rm
p 6p2N

	 
1=3 ð11Þ

Inserting it back into Eq. (5), we obtain

hD Vð Þ ¼ kðmÞ �h
kB

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
rm
p 6p2N

	 
1=3
V 2=3

� � oP ðV Þ
oV
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This is the general hD–V relation. When the approximation
for the Grüneisen parameter c is chosen, the value in the
square brackets in Eq. (12) can be evaluated thoroughly



Fig. 2. Calculated CLE and Cp compared with the experimental data for
cubic TiC. Curve I: with electronic contributions; curve II: without
electronic contributions.
from ab initio calculations at 0 K. Poisson’s ratio, m, and
mass are two important properties. Their significance will
be discussed in the following sections.

Using Eq. (12) in the Debye formula, the vibrational
energy and entropy are expressed as functions of volume
and temperature as follows:

ED T ; Vð Þ ¼ 9

8
NkBhD þ 3NkBTD

hD

T

� �
ð13Þ

SD T ; Vð Þ ¼ 3NkB

4

3
D

hD

T

� �
� ln 1� e�hD=T

	 
� �
ð14Þ

where D(hD/T) denotes the Debye function.

2.4. Estimation of elastic moduli

As demonstrated in Fig. 1, Poisson’s ratio v, and hence
k(v), has very little effect on the calculated CLE and heat
capacity at high temperatures. However, below the Debye
temperature, its effect is apparent and cannot be ignored.
It is possible to fit the experimental data for heat capacity
and CLE around the Debye temperature by just changing
the value of Poisson’s ratio. Here the role played by Pois-
son’s ratio is a fitting parameter and the method is there-
fore semi-empirical. The resulting Poisson’s ratio is
considered to be an average value for isotropic polycrystal-
line materials.

The bulk modulus B at 0 K can be calculated directly
from the ab initio results. Once the bulk modulus and Pois-
son’s ratio are known, Young’s modulus, E, and shear
modulus, G, can be evaluated:

E ¼ 3Bð1� 2mÞ ð15Þ

G ¼ 3Bð1� 2mÞ
2ð1þ mÞ ¼

E
2ð1þ mÞ ð16Þ
3. Results and discussion

3.1. CLE and heat capacity

Comparisons between calculations using the Debye–
Grüneisen model and CALPHAD assessments as well
as experimental data are presented in Figs. 2–12. In this
work, both Slater’s and the DM expressions for c are
used. As one can see in these plots, the DM approxima-
tion usually sets the lower limit for CLE and heat capac-
ity. The calculated properties according to the free
volume theory [29], which gives even lower values, are
not shown in the figures and are not discussed in this
paper.

The calculated CLEs using Slater’s and the DM approx-
imations differ largely even below room temperature. On
the contrary, the calculated heat capacity does not show
a noticeable difference until the temperature is approxi-
mately above Debye temperature.

In the following, a detailed discussion for each individ-
ual carbide and nitride is presented.
3.1.1. TiC and TiN

Jonsson performed CALPHAD assessments of the heat
capacities of stoichiometric TiC [31] and TiN [32]. His
results were reviewed and accepted in a recent reassess-
ment of the Ti–C–N system by Dumitrescu et al. [33].
However, at high temperatures, the assessed data are
lower than the JANAF data, especially for TiN (Figs. 2
and 3). More recent measurements of the heat capacity
of TiN by Lengauer et al. [34] show a similar trend to
the JANAF data at elevated temperatures. The assessed
CLE is based on the lattice parameter data reported
recently by Aigner et al. [35], Wokulska [36] and Dubrov-
inskaia et al. [37].

In Fig. 2, the calculated heat capacity and CLE of TiC
with both Slater’s and the DM values of c are shown.
The electronic contribution to the CLE is quite small, while
the electronic heat capacity is not negligible. The calcula-
tion with the DM c agrees well with JANAF data for both
TiC and TiN.

3.1.2. ZrC and ZrN

The Zr–C system was assessed by Guillermet [38]. The
assessed Cp agrees with the JANAF data at high tempera-



Fig. 3. Calculated CLE and Cp compared with the experimental data for
cubic TiN.

 
 

Fig. 4. Calculated CLE and Cp compared with the experimental data for
cubic ZrC.
tures above 2000 K, and Storms’ tabulated data [1]
between 1000 and 2000 K, as well as the measurements of
Lengauer et al. [34]. The calculated heat capacity with the
DM c is very close to that of the assessment.

For the CLE of ZrC, our calculation cannot reproduce
the TPRC data below 1000 K, whereas it is in good agree-
ment with Aigner et al. [35]. However, for both ZrC and
ZrN, the CLE data seem problematic at the highest tem-
peratures reported by Aigner et al. [35].

For ZrN, the calculations with the DM c are in good
agreement with TPRC and JANAF data.

3.1.3. HfC and HfN

The assessments of the CLEs of HfC and HfN are
mainly based on the recent measurement by Aigner et al.
[35]. However, their measured CLEs contradict earlier
measurements. Our calculated CLE using the DM c, how-
ever, agrees well with TPRC data for HfC and with data
from Bogdanov et al. [39] for HfN.

3.1.4. VC and VN

The highest carbon content in cubic VC1�x is x � 0.1.
The CLE was assessed using the lattice parameters of
VC0.89 measured by Storms and Kempter [43], for which
the measurement was performed below 900 K. They also
observed that the average CLE decreases with increasing
carbon content. Hence, the CLE for the metastable stoichi-
ometric VC may be lower than the present assessment. The
limited experimental data only allow fitting using a linear
function for CLE. The assessed CLE agrees reasonably
with the Debye–Grüneisen calculation, while the TPRC
data are much lower.

For the heat capacity of VC, Lipatnikov et al. [44]
studied the order–disorder phase transformation in non-
stoichiometric vanadium carbide, and measured the heat
capacities. They observed that the heat capacity increased
with increasing carbon content, and decreased due to
ordering. In Fig. 8, the experimental data for VC0.87 are
compared with the calculated and assessed [45] heat capac-
ity. The agreement is good bearing in mind that the present
calculation was performed for stoichiometric VC.

Lengauer and Ettmayer [46] measured the lattice param-
eters of VN1�x between 298 and 1000 K, and concluded
that the nitrogen content does not influence the CLE of
VN1�x. In this work, the CLE of stoichiometric VN was
determined using the lattice parameters of VN0.996. The
assessment is in accordance with the measurement by
Bogdanov et al. [39] for VN0.93.



Fig. 5. Calculated CLE and Cp compared with the experimental data for
cubic ZrN.

 

Fig. 6. Calculated CLE and Cp compared with the experimental data for
cubic HfC. See above-mentioned references for further information.
Carlson et al. [47] presented a critical review of the ther-
modynamic data for the V–N system prior to 1986. The
heat capacity was fitted using the latest experimental data
reported by Litvinenko et al. [48], and agrees well with
JANAF data. A more recent assessment by Du et al. [49]
was based on these data. However, these results for heat
capacity are lower than our calculated values. This is rather
unusual because as can be seen from Figs. 2–12, the calcu-
lation with the DM c reproduces most of the heat capacity
data. The other unusual case is NbN, for which only a few
experimental heat capacity measurements are available.

3.1.5. NbC and NbN

The calculations of thermal electronic contributions of
NbC and NbN are not as successful as the calculations
for most other carbides and nitrides studied in this work.
As observed from the calculated results, the DOS of NbC
and NbN are unusually high, very close to the Fermi
energy. Since the numerical integration is used to calcu-
late the electronic energy and entropy according to Eqs.
(2) and (3), an improper integration interval may cause
numerical problems near the Fermi energy. A slightly
non-smooth CLE curve for ZrC is also observed in
Fig. 4. In this work, the problem has not been success-
fully solved, but it is necessary to carry out further inves-
tigations of the DOS calculations for NbC and NbN as
well as an improvement of the integration algorithm.
As a rough approximation, the DOS of TaC and TaN
were used for those of NbC and NbN, respectively. This
may not be a bad approximation, as we noticed that the
thermal electronic contribution has the same magnitude
for most carbides and nitrides studied in this work. This
approximation will not affect the results for the elastic
properties since the electronic contribution is very small
below the Debye temperature (see Fig. 2).

Kempter and Storms [50] reported thermal expansion
measurements of NbC0.702, NbC0.766, NbC0.825 and
NbC0.924. They concluded that the average CLE increases
with increasing carbon content, which is not the case for
VC. Huang and Selleby [51] assessed the heat capacity of
NbC as well as the whole Nb–C system. The present calcu-
lation agrees well with their assessment and with low-
temperature measurements of heat capacity by Gusev
et al. [52].

Lengauer and Ettmayer [53] measured the lattice param-
eters of three NbN1�x samples from 298 to 1100 K. The
assessed CLE was based on their lattice parameters of
NbN0.975. However, Bogdanov et al. [39] reported a lower



Fig. 7. Calculated CLE and Cp compared with the experimental data for
cubic HfN. See above-mentioned references for further information.

Fig. 8. Calculated CLE and Cp compared with the experimental data for
cubic VC.
CLE of NbN0.99, and Timofeeva and Shvedova [54] gave a
value of 4.3 · 10�6 K�1 for the average CLE of NbN0.95

below 300 K. In this work, it is found that most calcula-
tions with the DM c agree better with the experimental
data than those using Slater’s c. Lengauer and Ettmayer’s
experiment for NbN is an exception and further measure-
ments are needed to provide confirmation.

Based on a few rough estimations of heat content and
entropy, Huang [55] assessed the heat capacity of NbN.
Since no experimental data on the heat capacity were
used, the assessed data may not be reliable. By compar-
ing with the calculated heat capacity from optical spectra
measurements by Kutolin et al. [56], it is shown in
Fig. 11 that the assessed heat capacity at 298 K is higher
than this value.

3.1.6. TaC

Frisk and Guillermet [57] assessed the Ta–C system and
their assessed heat capacity of TaC agrees well with
JANAF data. In this work, TaN is not calculated using
the Debye–Grüneisen model since no experimental infor-
mation can be found to make a comparison. Only the bulk
modulus is calculated at 0 K and compared with other
ab initio calculations.
3.2. Debye temperature and Poisson’s ratio

Although Poisson’s ratio seems to have negligible tem-
perature dependence (e.g. for NbC and TaC [58]) and neg-
ligible porosity dependence (e.g. for TiC and TaC [59]),
experiments are still difficult and measured data largely
scattered. This situation motivates numerous theoretical
studies as well as the present calculation. The evaluated
Poisson’s ratio and Debye temperature are listed in Table
1. They are generally larger than the experimental data
[56,58–64], but still in reasonable agreement.

The use of logarithmic averaged mass is essential to deal
with TaC, HfC and HfN, for which the constituent atoms
have very different atomic masses. As shown in Table 1, the
fitted Poisson’s ratios for HfC and HfN with arithmetic
averaged mass are 0.08 and 0.14, respectively, which are
much lower than the measurements. Since the logarithmic
averaged mass is lower than the corresponding arithmetic
averaged mass, the consequence is that the resulting Debye
temperature is increased according to Eq. (12). In order to
fit the experimental data, higher Poisson’s ratio (hence
lower k(v)) is needed to compensate for the effect of the
increased Debye temperature due to the logarithmic aver-
aged mass. For HfC and HfN, the fitted Poisson’s ratios



 

Fig. 10. Calculated CLE and Cp compared with the experimental data for
cubic NbC.

Fig. 9. Calculated CLE and Cp compared with the experimental data for
cubic VN.
for logarithmic averaged mass become 0.215 and 0.30,
respectively. In contrast, for the compounds that have sim-
ilar values for the two averaged masses, such as TiC and
TiN, the differences of the results with both averaged
masses are less dramatic. In general, using the logarithmic
averaged mass produces better results as shown in Table 1.
Therefore only calculations using this averaged mass are
discussed in the following sections.

Strictly speaking, the Debye–Grüneisen model only
accounts reasonably for the low-frequency part of the pho-
non spectrum, and the calculated thermophysical proper-
ties agree with the experiments at very low temperatures.
For the complex high-frequency phonon spectrum, the
Debye approach is a rough approximation and makes con-
siderable simplifications. However, for certain thermophys-
ical properties, certain averages of the phonon frequencies
may be sufficient to capture the essential features of the lat-
tice vibrational contributions [30]. This is demonstrated in
the above calculations of heat capacity and CLE. However,
the method used in the present work to obtain Poisson’s
ratio may introduce errors, because the experimental data
around the Debye temperature are the primary inputs
and at the Debye temperature all phonon modes are
excited. This may be one of the reasons that the calculated
Poisson’s ratios deviate from the experimental data.
3.3. Elastic properties

The calculated elastic moduli using the logarithmic
averaged mass are listed in Table 2, as well as the
experimental data at room temperature. The calculated
bulk moduli agree well with the experimental data,
whereas the calculated shear moduli are less satisfactory.
The agreement for Young’s modulus is between that of
the bulk modulus and the shear modulus. This may be
explained by the fact that calculations of both E and G

involve Poisson’s ratio and the calculated Poisson’s ratios
are generally larger than the experimental data.
According to Eq. (15), Young’s modulus E is a linear
function of Poisson’s ratio and is lower than the experi-
mental data due to the higher calculated value of
Poisson’s ratio. According to Eq. (16), the accumulated
error from E and m will result in even lower values of shear
modulus G.

In general, the agreements are better for carbides than
for nitrides. The worst case is for TiN, for which the calcu-
lated Young’s modulus is about 60% lower than the most
recent measurements by Kim et al. [61] and Yang et al.
[66]. However, Poisson’s ratio deduced from the measure-
ments of B and G by Yang et al. is 0.22, which is lower than



Fig. 12. Calculated CLE and Cp compared with the experimental data for
cubic TaC.

 

Fig. 11. Calculated CLE and Cp compared with the experimental data for
cubic NbN.
those of other experiments (0.254 and 0.295). Similarly,
Poisson’s ratio for HfN (0.17) is also lower than other mea-
sured values (0.259–0.35).
Table 1
The calculated Debye temperature and Poisson’s ratio using two different aver

h (Calculated) (K) h (Experiment) (K)

Logarithmic mass Arithmetic mass

VC 971 913 –
VN 755 727 772 [56]
NbC 860 779 742, 761 [62]; 754 [63]

NbN 689 721 730 [56]
TaC 808 689 573, 616 [62]; 593 ± 71 [59]

TiC 977 920 940, 845 [62]; 929 ± 56 [59]
947 [63]

TiN 782 778 757 [56]

ZrC 757 703 700, 649 [62]; 699 [63]
ZrN 691 649 683 [56]
HfC 732 656 553, 549 [62]; 545 [63]
HfN 609 609 –

a Calculated from the elastic stiffness constants of single crystals by the VRH
Since the experimental data are largely scattered, it is
beneficial to compare the results calculated in this work
with the values obtained directly from ab initio
aged masses, i.e. logarithmic averaged mass and arithmetic averaged mass

Poisson’s ratio (calculated) Poisson’s ratio (experiment)

Logarithmic mass Arithmetic mass

0.265 0.24 0.19–0.32 [60]
0.346 0.33 0.256 [61]a

0.255 0.19 0.22 [64]; 0.209–0.23 [60];
0.21 [58]

0.325 0.23 0.275 [61]a

0.23 0.125 0.24 [64]; 0.172–0.24 [60];
0.215 ± 0.02 [59]; 0.21 [58]

; 0.24 0.22 0.187 ± 0.01 [59];
0.17–0.19 [60];
0.19 [66]

0.33 0.30 0.295 [60]; 0.254 [61]a;
0.22 [66]

0.26 0.19 0.191–0.257 [60]; 0.20 [66]
0.30 0.25 0.186–0.25 [60]; 0.26 [66]
0.215 0.08 0.166–0.18 [60]; 0.16 [66]
0.30 0.14 0.259–0.35 [60]; 0.17 [66]

approximation (see Appendix A).



Table 2
Calculated elastic moduli compared with the experimental data measured at room temperature

B (GPa) E (GPa) G (GPa)

Calculation Experiment Calculation Experimenta Calculation Experiment

VC 307 – 433 255–446 [60] 171 –
VN 317 268 [61]b 293 393 [61]b 109 156 [61]b

NbC 285 300 [64] 419 441, 514 [60]; 488 [64];
478 [58]

167 198 [64]; 197 [58]

NbN 292 287 [61]b; 292 [67]b 307 387 [61]b 116 152 [61]b; 117 [67]b

TaC 317 332 ± 39 [59];
344 [64]

514 567 ± 68 [59]; 537 [64];
490 [58]

209 234 ± 27 [59]; 216 [64];
202 [58]

TiC 257 233 ± 14 [59];
242 [66]

401 439 [60]; 436 ± 26 [59];
445 [66]

162 184 ± 11 [59]; 187 [66]

TiN 283 277 [66]; 318 [61]b 289 604 [60]; 463 [66]; 469 [61]b 109 189 [66]; 187 [61]b

ZrC 217 207 [65]; 230 [66] 312 >318 [60]; 386 [65]; 395 [66] 124 162 [65]; 165 [66]
ZrN 243 240 [66]; 216 [67]b 292 392 [60]; 390 [66] 112 155 [66]; 138 [67]b

HfC 236 242 [64]; 200 [66] 404 424 [60]; 461 [64]; 430 [66] 166 195 [64]; 185 [66]
HfN 267 235 [66]; 306 [67]b 320 333 [60]; 410 [66] 123 175 [66]; 150 [67]b

a Kral et al. [60] collected experimental elastic properties at various carbon or nitrogen contents, and at various porosities. Only data for stoichiometric
composition and for bulk samples with smallest porosity are selected here. Data for films are generally higher than those for bulk samples, thus not used
for comparison.

b Calculated from the elastic stiffness constants of single crystals by the VRH approximation (see Appendix A).

Table 3
The elastic moduli calculated in this work compared with the values obtained directly from ab initio calculations in the literature

B (GPa) G (GPa)

Present calculation by VASP Ab initio calculation Present calculation Ab initio calculationa

VC 307 348 (FPLAPW-LDA [69])b 171 241 [69]
VN 317 370 [69]b 109 168 [69]
NbC 285 331 (LDA [7])a; 328 (FPLAPW-LDA

[68])b; 293 (FPLAPW-GGA [68])b
167 193 [7]; 222 (LDA [68]);

209 (GGA [68])
NbN 292 354 [7]a; 350 (FPLAPW-LDA [68])b;

307 (FPLAPW-GGA [68])b
116 134 [7]; 187 (LDA [68]);

108 (GGA [68])
TaC 317 357 [7]a 209 214 [7]
TaN 320 372 [7]a – 84 [7]
TiC 257 220 (FPLMTO-GGA [6])b; 286 [69]b 162 175 [6]; 198 [69]
TiN 283 270 [6]b; 326 [69]b 109 199 [6]; 209 [69]
ZrC 217 247 [7]a 124 177 [7]
ZrN 243 283 [7]a 112 169 [7]
HfC 236 263 [7]a 166 200 [7]
HfN 267 306 [7]a 123 185 [7]

a Calculated from the elastic stiffness constants of single crystals by the VRH approximation (see Appendix A).
b Evaluated by fitting the ab initio calculated energy and volume curve.
calculations. Bulk modulus can be evaluated from ab
initio calculations in two ways. One way is to fit the
calculated energy and volume curve by using certain
EOS. This method is adopted in the present work to
calculate B. The other way is to calculate elastic constant
cij and evaluate the average bulk modulus using the
Voigt–Reuss–Hill approximation (see Appendix A).
Young’s and shear moduli are always calculated in this
way in the present work.

Table 3 lists the bulk and shear moduli calculated in
the present work as well as the values in the literature.
It is well known that ab initio calculations using the
local density approximation (LDA) overestimate the
elastic moduli. The same conclusion is drawn by com-
paring Tables 2 and 3. For the bulk modulus, the pres-
ent GGA calculations agree well with the experimental
data. For shear modulus, ab initio calculations are capa-
ble of providing data within experimental uncertainty,
while the calculated values in the present work are
lower.

4. Conclusions

For the cubic carbides and nitrides studied in this work,
the Debye–Grüneisen model using the DM approximation
for c reproduces most experimental data for heat capacity.
For the case of CLE, the agreement is less satisfactory.
However, considering the uncertainty of the experimental
results, the DM approximation still works better than
Slater’s approximation.



By incorporating Poisson’s ratio into the relation
between Debye temperature and volume, and by compar-
ing with the experimental heat capacity and CLE, we eval-
uated Poisson’s ratio. Combining this further with the
calculated bulk modulus, Young’s and shear moduli can
also be calculated. The calculated values for bulk and
Young’s moduli agree reasonably well with the experimen-
tal data, whereas the shear modulus is generally lower than
the experimental values.

Both Poisson’s ratio and mass affect the calculated heat
capacity and thermal expansivity. For compounds whose
constituent atoms have large difference in atomic mass,
such as TaC and HfN, the use of the logarithmic averaged
mass is necessary to evaluate the Debye temperature and
obtain reasonable Poisson’s ratios.
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Appendix A. The Voigt–Reuss–Hill approximation [30]

For cubic structures, the elastic properties of a single
crystal are described by three elastic constants, c11, c12

and c44. The effective elastic moduli of isotropic polycrys-
tals can be evaluated from the elastic constants by the fol-
lowing two approximations. The Voigt assumptions [30],
which lead to the upper limit shown by Hill [70], are

BV ¼
c11 þ 2c12

3
ðA:1Þ

GV ¼
c11 � c12 þ 3c44

5
ðA:2Þ

mV ¼
3BV � 2GV

2ð3BV þ GVÞ
ðA:3Þ

The Reuss assumptions [30], which set the lower limit, are

BR ¼ BV ¼
c11 þ 2c12

3
ðA:4Þ

GR ¼
5ðc11 � c12Þc44

4c44 þ 3ðc11 � c12Þ
ðA:5Þ

mR ¼
3BR � 2GR

2ð3BR þ GRÞ
ðA:6Þ

The Voigt–Reuss–Hill (VRH) mean values [30] are

BVRH ¼ BV ¼ BR ðA:7Þ

GVRH ¼
GV þ GR

2
ðA:8Þ
mVRH ¼
mV þ mR

2
ðA:9Þ
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